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WBL EXCEL LEARNING CALENDAR AND OTHER RESOURCES 

You can find the WBL Excel Learning at our marketing program resources google site 

at https://sites.google.com/view/marketingprogramresources/home?authuser=1.  

You can also find the marketing update recording and PowerPoint, aired on August 11 on the same 

site. There are many other resources you will find valuable included on the site that were not 

covered specifically in the update session.  Many thanks to Annie Hulse, Oakton High School, 

Fairfax County for creating the site, posting resources, and being a presenter.  Also many thanks to 

Kim Radford, Blacksburg High School, Montgomery County, Cindy Garrett, Atlee High School, 

Hanover County, Dee Strauss, King George High School, King George County, and Donna Dail VA 

DECA Advisor for their presentations during the session. 

The marketing update and PowerPoint is also be posted on the CTE Resource Center 

at http://www.cteresource.org/about/news/summer-2020-workshops.html. 

  

NRF RESOURCES 

Adapting to our new, virtual world can be a challenge. To help, check out three great RISE Up digital 

resources you can use - no matter where classes take place this fall: 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_2677087886761410241__Toc49173237
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_2677087886761410241__Toc49173238
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_2677087886761410241__Toc49173239
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_2677087886761410241__Toc49173240
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_2677087886761410241__Toc49173241
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_2677087886761410241__Toc49173242
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_2677087886761410241__Toc49173243
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_2677087886761410241__Toc49173244
https://sites.google.com/view/marketingprogramresources/home?authuser=1
http://www.cteresource.org/about/news/summer-2020-workshops.html


 Use our online RISE Up training. Next week, we’re updating the platform with new flexible 

sequencing, giving you the ability to better customize your lessons so you can more easily 

blend online and in-classroom learning. 

 Sign up for our new virtual NRF Foundation All Access program and share expertise from 

retail leaders directly with your students. You can incorporate our free sessions into your 

curriculum to show the depth and breadth of the industry. Our weekly webinars start Sept. 

2 with additional content available on-demand. 

 Help your students who have earned a credential get interviews from our RISE Up partners 

Burlintgon Stores and The Home Depot. You can learn more about this opportunity here, 

or you can invite your students to check out the National Retail Federation job board, 

which lists a variety of available jobs nationwide, with more than a million opportunities 

posted since the pandemic began. 

ARE YOU READY FOR CAREER SUCCESS? 

The Virginia Department of Education has transformed the popular R U Ready? magazine into a 

collection of videos. Career Success Stars features students in the 16 Career Clusters who 

completed CTE courses in Virginia high schools and have found successful careers in their fields. 

WORKPLACE READINESS SKILLS RESOURCES 

Lesson ideas and other resources for teachers can be found in our WRS instructional resources. 

The 2018 WRS summary report describes the results of research conducted and the data used to 
updated the Workplace Readiness Skills. 

WRS posters can be accessed as a downloadable PDF file. Until the CTE Resource Center office 

reopens, posters cannot be mailed to school divisions. 

LEAD4CHANGE – A LEADERSHIP PROGRAM 

You will need to register in order to get the full array of resources that available on this website. It will 

not obligate you to use them.  

Lead4Change knows you are working diligently to provide purposeful resources and 

programs that promote authentic learning for your students. Whether your students will be 

learning in-person, virtually, or both, Lead4Change lessons engage students in 

effective service learning while keeping them connected and accountable. The 

lessons give students a process and purpose for real-world, project-based service 

work.    

The lessons… 

> transition easily between classrooms and virtual learning environments 

> can be completed digitally using most online platforms  

> foster continued communication between students and teachers and students to 
students 

http://send.nrf.com/link.cfm?r=iG7gTBpaXcetR4NrKmXO7Q~~&pe=RnsYM8Q7Wlh6BnHz_sH-lSMYnroXpO5zpmnYChCoEVeqEK4L8RzsEA6GXWMBz-nGHumvBfiYxAacQJWxOmZxcQ~~&t=Hg-RRqjRF5ulF8L0Y1dbuA~~
http://send.nrf.com/link.cfm?r=iG7gTBpaXcetR4NrKmXO7Q~~&pe=Qem04D0nZo_E6Wp6kKGJ8nW-VdBV9hiso3sFbJJX97fYLtxDbfbE1VKcUbI_MpgbKw0N11wTI-YYySLKHO4CSg~~&t=Hg-RRqjRF5ulF8L0Y1dbuA~~
http://send.nrf.com/link.cfm?r=iG7gTBpaXcetR4NrKmXO7Q~~&pe=9czKnAiPcJ7r6xbQ8gnjQgcB_EazHk32sMHVFEvvYBxhntUFDqle4koLM6UbtSf-EKh6pf_cBuBVN8vifNJuMw~~&t=Hg-RRqjRF5ulF8L0Y1dbuA~~
http://send.nrf.com/link.cfm?r=iG7gTBpaXcetR4NrKmXO7Q~~&pe=TyVLrrSileg7gNd66wKxOKiYylqCjNsP_wRjHtnlI35fxBN-mH2lzV-4OX0XfD-qKEe-WPEq2Lrb3U4knv_GbQ~~&t=Hg-RRqjRF5ulF8L0Y1dbuA~~
http://www.doe.virginia.gov/instruction/career_technical/career_clusters/profiles/index.shtml
http://www.cteresource.org/wrs/index.html
http://www.cteresource.org/wrs/wrs_summary_report_2018-08-31.pdf
http://www.cteresource.org/attachments/atb/wrsc/wrs_poster_2019.pdf


> strengthen SEL skills 

> easy to integrate into any subject area 

> standards based and aligned to 21st Century Skills 

> are free and ready to go at www.lead4change.org - register now to get access to the 

lessons/resources - registering does not obligate you to use L4C 

  

 The Lead4Change lessons allow students the opportunity to learn outside the 
classroom by connecting with their community and putting their leadership skills into 
action through project management, decision making, and teamwork.  

  

Empower students to become emerging leaders with skills from the lessons and 
practical application through a service project.  Find ideas for projects that respect 
physical distancing here 

  

Keep students connected and engaged in their virtual learning by integrating 
Lead4Change lessons into your teaching plan.  Tell your story in the Lead4Change 
Challenge and win up to $10,000 for your school or community -- just like student teams 
from Forest Park HS, Menchville HS, Blacksburg MS, Central HS and Randolph Macon 
Academy in Virginia! 

GETTING CREATIVE TO FIND PART-TIME WORK 

Welcome to Career Headlines 2020. Whether you attend school virtually or from a classroom, school 

probably looks different this year. One positive works to your advantage during this pandemic. You 

can learn how to stand out from others when you interview or take a job. 

Think about this: A busy employer who needs to fill a job vacancy stares at a stack of resumes. 

Coming up with a few applicants to interview is the goal. The employer is looking for people who can 

“fit in” with the company, who “get it” about professional conduct, who “know how” to communicate 

and interact with coworkers and customers. That standout person can be you! 

In upcoming issues of Career Headlines, you will learn about the specific soft skills employers say 

will get you hired, make you a valuable employee, and earn you raises and promotions. Today, the 

emphasis is on part-time jobs available during the pandemic. 

 

In this COVID-19 time when much work is being handled electronically though Zoom and Skype, 

finding a part-time job is harder for young people. But jobs are available. You just need to be a bit 

creative and look at today’s opportunities. Career Headlines sorted through ideas from different 

sources and came up with a few jobs you may not have considered. Keep an open mind. How can 

you turn these ideas into part-time work? 

Virtual Tutoring. Don’t think you can tutor? Think again. Is your knowledge sufficient to help a 

middle schooler or younger child do their virtual homework? Parents across the U.S. are 

anxiously looking for options to coach their children with homework. 

 

Parents magazine advises,“Whether it's math or history, music, art, or creative writing, there's an 

opportunity to use your expertise to tutor.” Are you good with STEM projects? Load clips of your 

activities on social media to get the word out to parents. 

 

http://www.lead4change.org/
https://www.lead4change.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/L4C_PhysicalDistancingProjectIdeas_2020.pdf


 

Local programs. The YMCA has become involved with tutoring and is offering onsite, social-

distanced tutoring programs. The Y uses teachers, teacher’s aides, and assistants. Ask your 

local Y if it has such a program and whether there’s a role for you. 

 

Food pickers and delivery services. Do you have a driver’s license? Grocery stores are 

looking for food pickers and drivers to deliver their online orders. Restaurants need drivers for 

their Take Out orders. Do big companies like Grubhub, DoorDash and Instacart have openings 

in your area for drivers? 

 

Online Sources. Check out LinkedIn and Indeed, two sites that professionals use to locate jobs. 

Do you see part-time, virtual positions that might be a fit for you? You can follow this YouTube 

link to learn about other part-time job 

opportunities https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HgiumsxcgtY. 

Action: Forget traditional part-time jobs briefly and think creatively. What services are needed in 

your community during the pandemic that you can provide virtually or with social-distancing? 

© Career Solutions Publishing 

MARKETING TEACHER OPENINGS 

Westmoreland County 

Washington and Lee High School – Business/Marketing 
Teacherhttps://westmoreland.tedk12.com/hire/index.aspx  

  

QUOTABLE QUOTE 

Tell me, I’ll forget.  Show me, I may remember.  But involve me, 
and I’ll understand. 
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Taking Stock with Teens Survey 

The 2019 Fall Piper Jaffray Taking Stock With Teens Survey is now live and ready for you to use in your 
classroom!  

TAKE THE SURVEY  

 

2019-2020 DECA Guide and Membership 

Video  

2019-2020 

DECA GUIDE 

  

  

2019-2020 

MEMBERSHIP VIDEO 

  

  

  

Why Your Digital Marketing Strategy Needs 

Instagram 

From:  The Edge Marketing News 

Do you use Instagram for business? To me, answering that question should be the 
same as if someone were to ask: Do you have a Digital Marketing strategy? Both 
should receive an unequivocal yes. But you’d be surprised how many people bypass 
Instagram for their brand and miss out on what could be one of the best Visual 
Marketing tools out there. What makes it so great? Glad you asked. 

DOWNLOAD  

WATCH NOW  

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_-6852376884066668027__Toc18486517
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_-6852376884066668027__Toc18486518
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_-6852376884066668027__Toc18486519
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_-6852376884066668027__Toc18486520
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_-6852376884066668027__Toc18486521
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_-6852376884066668027__Toc18486522
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vkw8USC1lx6T-slFpOG1WCkB9bg0Zw3hNqMguRzBYak7rQkp8HUZQ5Y5Mf83JvYu7qTHIqSy6X9DmTE-6cI9C2pClxNtakpmmJ1o8NXHTo6la0aUy6RyFiZOWtqNSDdywiejmm0k7lumjeATdyC4h-6njaZz_S3LxGfBx6hXfx52kzfKA5DzpDP7mwE5FydqwdXRtpRYK__nlm9XoEm-0lwjdgmcZF6BmntjWBWN3TBYf_6UJRnV_3_CSJxOGlIBXKrHCubaR3JrTA8jjN7J8r7SpXNwfxlR&c=9q1rZYvpI4Ki8v7PwHR9a5RlvrihXtpaU5dci8dY9P-qVukl9Y_v7Q==&ch=h3SzCxXossoJT8kg9BX4hkpQYAUMHVtPrc-I86vqNia6POkQxzU2-g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vkw8USC1lx6T-slFpOG1WCkB9bg0Zw3hNqMguRzBYak7rQkp8HUZQ0B0msrI-oc3rZAwuY-UIB1lI8v87KySa2U5dY7BWkeSUykP_m9oVm0M1EkVAYNsGm49YbJtA_OcRgsfmYvt_awNeszNplR7t14FCMn7TUeB7i64qNDohmvur_-q86yfTws5PxzIlbaYMSQl-Tv4sKuynQfX7B5ZQgo4GZSDneEh5hNp8Hlnc0jsvZCKYCuGRQ==&c=9q1rZYvpI4Ki8v7PwHR9a5RlvrihXtpaU5dci8dY9P-qVukl9Y_v7Q==&ch=h3SzCxXossoJT8kg9BX4hkpQYAUMHVtPrc-I86vqNia6POkQxzU2-g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vkw8USC1lx6T-slFpOG1WCkB9bg0Zw3hNqMguRzBYak7rQkp8HUZQ5Y5Mf83JvYucEKefuWTWwkT-ThZwYaYrhtboln9KU8gbTLl84Cw_ENIb792JdRTdumVQ92gTE_uTK-kqeww4xedCvS-KgJce1Mc2QVU5kwLdj68g2uf2sCHAfxC23nuQzmDyhbHWxW937a4ncv6R36sPJsC2IPxotbg3JrSPUxd4RH_aXHPddWQQ8EHIM8AfQ4_csPr6m0CNsQHen-1DHA=&c=9q1rZYvpI4Ki8v7PwHR9a5RlvrihXtpaU5dci8dY9P-qVukl9Y_v7Q==&ch=h3SzCxXossoJT8kg9BX4hkpQYAUMHVtPrc-I86vqNia6POkQxzU2-g==


  
Here are five reasons Instagram Marketing should be part of your brand’s Digital 
Marketing strategy. 
  

1.    Direct Access to Your Target Audience 

2.    No Training Required 

3.    Free, Free and Free 

4.    Your Smartphone Makes It Happen 

5.    Set It and Forget It with Automation 

  
  

Read More 

F 

Tom Brady Edges Patrick Mahomes as 

NFLS’s Most Marketable Player  

From: The Edge Marketing News 

 
Patriots QB Tom Brady narrowly beat out Chiefs QB Patrick Mahomes for the title of 
most marketable player in the NFL, while the resurgent Browns had two players crack 
the top five, according to a survey of sports business execs, marketing analysts and 
media members conducted by THE DAILY. Browns WR Odell Beckham Jr. and QB 
Baker Mayfield rank third and fourth, respectively, with Giants RB Saquon Barkley 
rounding out the top five. Brady and Mahomes were comfortably in a league of their 
own, with no other player coming within 35 points of their final scores. 
  
METHODOLOGY: The survey was distributed to marketing/branding execs, sports 
business professors and both print and on-air football media. The 40 respondents listed, 
in order, their top five most marketable players in the NFL. Points were awarded on a 
five-point scale, with players awarded five points for a first-place vote, four points for 
second place, etc. 

   
  
  

Read More 

 

Marketing for Good:  Tugging at the Head 

and the Heart 

 From: The Edge Marketing News 

  
Companies today are going beyond product and profit. In this era of social responsibility, people 
want their money to go toward more than just a product; they want it to support a cause as 

well. According to a 2017 report on consumers’ views of corporate social responsibility, people 

are more likely to buy from purpose-driven companies that align with their values and avoid 
companies that don’t. 
  

http://links.ascendbywix.com/f/a/wA5J-UenJeoPW2mRKjuKVg~~/AABFVwA~/RgRfUhx2P0RpaHR0cHM6Ly9tYXJ0ZWNoc2VyaWVzLmNvbS9tdHMtaW5zaWdodHMvZ3Vlc3QtYXV0aG9ycy93aHkteW91ci1kaWdpdGFsLW1hcmtldGluZy1zdHJhdGVneS1uZWVkcy1pbnN0YWdyYW0vVwNzcGNCCgAgdpdvXc0ER9BSHXNoYXJvbi5hY3VmZkBkb2UudmlyZ2luaWEuZ292WAQAAnRa
http://links.ascendbywix.com/f/a/nRLozzt49hpVR5YFKCqhJA~~/AABFVwA~/RgRfUhx2P0RqaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuc3BvcnRzYnVzaW5lc3NkYWlseS5jb20vRGFpbHkvSXNzdWVzLzIwMTkvMDgvMjgvTWFya2V0aW5nLWFuZC1TcG9uc29yc2hpcC9Nb3N0LU1hcmtldGFibGUuYXNweFcDc3BjQgoAIHaXb13NBEfQUh1zaGFyb24uYWN1ZmZAZG9lLnZpcmdpbmlhLmdvdlgEAAJ0Wg~~
http://links.ascendbywix.com/f/a/j0BNR47Y74rm2jyfIBY6Bg~~/AABFVwA~/RgRfUhx2P0Q-aHR0cDovL3d3dy5jb25lY29tbS5jb20vMjAxNy1jb25lLWNvbW11bmljYXRpb25zLWNzci1zdHVkeS1wZGZXA3NwY0IKACB2l29dzQRH0FIdc2hhcm9uLmFjdWZmQGRvZS52aXJnaW5pYS5nb3ZYBAACdFo~


Marketing For Good And Why It Matters 
  
People are no longer buying only with their minds. They’re buying with their hearts too. 
  
Marketing for good means aligning a company’s brand with a social mission, like education or 
world hunger. This strategy is a win for companies and consumers -- and, of course, those at 
the receiving end of the cause. Marketers can please consumers and lead them to make 
purchases to support a cause they care about. 
  

Read More 

  

How to Boost Your Social Media Marketing 

Efforts with Gen Z 

From: The Edge Marketing News 
  

Gen Z has a lot of purchasing power, so it is critical you are connecting with them on social 

media. 

         Gen Z has $44 billion in purchasing power. 

         Since they spend nearly 75% of their free time online, it is critical to have a social 

media strategy to target them. 

         Your strategy should focus on making mobile a priority, utilizing influencers and 

practicing social responsibility. 
  
As millennials grow older, a younger generation is now emerging into the workforce. Generation 

Z, or Gen Z, is anyone born from the mid-90s to the early 2000s, and they’re the next age group 

to affect purchasing processes. 
  
They make up approximately 25.9% of the U.S. population and boast $44 billion in purchasing 

power. If you don’t have a social media marketing strategy that caters to their needs, you're 

missing out on maximizing revenue and growing your customer base. 
  

Read More 

  

Becoming More Creative 

A simple definition of creativity is the ability to avoid predictable and obvious thinking. 
It's looking beyond what exists to what could be. Creativity can be applied to almost any 
situation. 

In today's competitive, global world, companies of all types and sizes look for 
employees who can be creative at all levels of work. Maybe you have never considered 
yourself creative. Can you become more creative? Yes.  

Creativity is a combination of intuition, education, experience, insight, critical thinking 
and imagination. The more of these assets you possess, the more creative you can be. 

http://links.ascendbywix.com/f/a/HDy_z8mojLBqqb5LeJNeDw~~/AABFVwA~/RgRfUhx2P0SGaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZm9yYmVzLmNvbS9zaXRlcy9mb3JiZXNjb21tdW5pY2F0aW9uc2NvdW5jaWwvMjAxOS8wOS8wMy9tYXJrZXRpbmctZm9yLWdvb2QtdHVnZ2luZy1hdC10aGUtaGVhZC1hbmQtdGhlLWhlYXJ0LyMzNzlmOTlhZTVjNTNXA3NwY0IKACB2l29dzQRH0FIdc2hhcm9uLmFjdWZmQGRvZS52aXJnaW5pYS5nb3ZYBAACdFo~
http://links.ascendbywix.com/f/a/jLNkU9RRsg0WOnZI9mlXSA~~/AABFVwA~/RgRfUhx2P0Q1aHR0cHM6Ly9zdG9yYWdlLmdvb2dsZWFwaXMuY29tL3RoaW5rL2RvY3MvaXRzLWxpdC5wZGZXA3NwY0IKACB2l29dzQRH0FIdc2hhcm9uLmFjdWZmQGRvZS52aXJnaW5pYS5nb3ZYBAACdFo~
http://links.ascendbywix.com/f/a/GET_iIcmS6oB0CcFf8ycmA~~/AABFVwA~/RgRfUhx2P0SKaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZm9yYmVzLmNvbS9zaXRlcy9pYm0vMjAxNy8wMS8xMi9tb3ZlLW92ZXItbWlsbGVubmlhbHMtZ2VuZXJhdGlvbi16LWlzLXRoZS1yZXRhaWwtaW5kdXN0cnlzLW5leHQtYmlnLWJ1eWluZy1ncm91cC8jMTk1ZjQ4MzUyZjBhVwNzcGNCCgAgdpdvXc0ER9BSHXNoYXJvbi5hY3VmZkBkb2UudmlyZ2luaWEuZ292WAQAAnRa
http://links.ascendbywix.com/f/a/GET_iIcmS6oB0CcFf8ycmA~~/AABFVwA~/RgRfUhx2P0SKaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZm9yYmVzLmNvbS9zaXRlcy9pYm0vMjAxNy8wMS8xMi9tb3ZlLW92ZXItbWlsbGVubmlhbHMtZ2VuZXJhdGlvbi16LWlzLXRoZS1yZXRhaWwtaW5kdXN0cnlzLW5leHQtYmlnLWJ1eWluZy1ncm91cC8jMTk1ZjQ4MzUyZjBhVwNzcGNCCgAgdpdvXc0ER9BSHXNoYXJvbi5hY3VmZkBkb2UudmlyZ2luaWEuZ292WAQAAnRa
http://links.ascendbywix.com/f/a/IKOH0FdRtkNt-bCGaXAyUg~~/AABFVwA~/RgRfUhx2P0Q_aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuYnVzaW5lc3MuY29tL2FydGljbGVzL2dlbi16LXNvY2lhbC1tZWRpYS1tYXJrZXRpbmcvVwNzcGNCCgAgdpdvXc0ER9BSHXNoYXJvbi5hY3VmZkBkb2UudmlyZ2luaWEuZ292WAQAAnRa


Identifying your existing creativity skills and those you need to develop is the first step 
to becoming more creative. 

 

• Intuition is the ability to understand something immediately, without the need for 
conscious thought. 

• Experience gives you history that helps you look at things in different ways. The 
greater your experience in a career, the better to analyze what does and does not 
work on the job. 

• Insight refers to seeing a situation for what it really is—being able to realize what is 
real versus only your perception or what you prefer to believe. 

• Critical thinking occurs when you analyze options. 
• Imagination allows you to see beyond what currently exists to what could be. 

How do you build your personal creativity? To a large extent, you control how creative 
you are. Start developing your creativity right now by doing the following: 

• Pay attention to what is going on around you. 
• Speak less and listen more. 
• Give up your personal biases about what is the best. 
• Let go of the inclination to try to know everything. 
• Allow your thoughts to roam and be open to ideas from others that encourage your 

thinking. 
• Avoid analyzing how an idea or solution will affect you personally. 

Action: Do you believe you can be creative in your current job, volunteer group or 
school club? If yes, explain how. If no, analyze what is holding you back and describe 
what you believe the problem is. 

© Career Solutions Publishing 

Articles of Interest 

Ad of the day: Singapore Airlines just released a musical track made up of ambient 
sounds from one of its Airbus A350s, and it’s charming. The airline and 
TBWA\Singapore worked with Seattle-based musician Chong the Nomad on the track, 
which celebrates the opening of a new non-stop Singapore-Seattle route. You’ll never 
hear the “fasten seatbelts” chime in quite the same way again. 

Google under pressure 
Over half the state attorneys general in the U.S. are getting ready to investigate Google 
for possible antitrust violations, The Washington Post reports. (CNN Business, following 
up on The Post’s scoop, says the investigations focus on Google’s giant advertising 
business.) As The Post writes, “Over the past year, regulators around the country have 
grown increasingly wary of the power wielded by Silicon Valley, questioning whether the 
industry’s access to vast amounts of proprietary data — and deep pockets — allow 
companies to gobble up rivals and maintain their dominance to the detriment of 
consumers.” In this case, The Post says, an official announcement on the probes is 
expected Monday in Washington D.C. Some context from eMarketer: “Google will 
remain the largest digital ad seller in the world in 2019, accounting for 31.1% of 
worldwide ad spending, or $103.73 billion.”   

https://l.e.crainalerts.com/rts/go2.aspx?h=257879&tp=i-H43-Dt-56o-MHG8l-1o-3JAY-1c-MHTmC-8i0oD
https://l.e.crainalerts.com/rts/go2.aspx?h=257863&tp=i-H43-Dt-56o-MHG8l-1o-3JAY-1c-MHTmC-8i0oD
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Ariana Grande vs. Forever 21 

These are not-so-great times for Forever 21. Last week Bloomberg News reported that the mall 

brand is preparing for a potential bankruptcy filing. And now Ariana Grande is suing the brand 
for allegedly using her image on social media without her permission, and for hiring a “lookalike” 
model to dress up like Grande in her music video for the song “7 Rings.” The New York 

Times reports that Grande is seeking at least $10 million in damages, and that the brand 

disputes the claims. The Times adds: 

“After Grande released the hit song ‘Thank U, Next’ last November, Forever 21 reached out to 
her representatives to suggest an endorsement deal that would be centered on social media, 
the lawsuit said. Grande’s representatives considered the deal but ultimately declined because 
the fashion retailer wasn’t willing to pay Grande enough.” 

In other words, she told them "Thank U, Next." 

Uber and Lyft tangled with lawmakers 

Why it matters: A bill working its way through the California legislature would make it 

difficult for Uber and Lyft to continue classifying drivers as independent contractors. The 

two companies aren't keen to have to designate drivers as employees, so they issued a 

proposal that would see drivers paid $21 per hour of drive time, granted sick leave and 

perhaps even allowed to unionize. This tussle could get very interesting and have big 

repercussions for the future of the ride-sharing industry. 

Swimmers ready to track heart rates in the pool 

Why it matters: Treadmills, exercise bikes and ellipticals have been able to display the 

user's heart rate for a long time. Swimmers will soon be able to access that same 

information throughout their workout via swim goggles with augmented reality features. 

Walmart de Mexico ramps up competition with Amazon 

Walmart de Mexico has launched three-hour delivery on around 12,000 items as its 

latest move to compete with Amazon for online shoppers. The retailer opened two 

dedicated e-commerce fulfillment centers in Mexico this year. 

Will Amazon drain D.C.'s tech talent pool? 

Some technology startups in Washington, D.C., are closely watching Amazon as it 

starts hiring for its second headquarters nearby in suburban Virginia. "[T]he fear is that, 

at first, Amazon is just going to hire our people ... and technical workers who are skilled 

will become more scarce and more expensive," local entrepreneur Reid Lewis says. 

Walmart to offer primary, dental, mental health care 

Walmart is pushing further into primary care with the debut in September of a Walmart 

Health clinic in Dallas, Ga., that will also offer hearing, dental care, vision testing and 

mental health counseling sessions. "I would put this in the broad category of retailers 

looking for services that give them opportunity for growth," said Galileo Health CEO 

Tom Lee, who also founded One Medical. 

Dollar General grows with private-label, fresh food 

Dollar General expects to grow from 16,000 to 21,000 stores by the end of the year, as 

sales continue to grow along with launches of new private-label brands in categories 
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including beauty. The retailer is also expanding its DG Fresh in-house distribution 

program for fresh and frozen food, which generates about 8% of sales. 

  

Quotable Quote 

Be the change you wish to see in the World. 

 


